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Principles of Musical Composition: 
The Fanfare: 
Heidi Joosten, Peter Diedrick, Phil Reilly, Cody Christian, Karl Lepp, and David Sumner 
 Dr. Ethan Wickman  
Department of Music and Theatre Arts, University of Wisconsin-Eau Claire 
v  Transformation 
v  Self-Regulation 
v  Wholeness 
v  Unity 
v  The goal of the Ensemble 61 Composition Project, generously funded by 
the Office of Research and Sponsored Programs, was for six UWEC BM-
Composition Majors to compose a work of “new music” for a professional 
performance. The performers, Twin-Cities based Ensemble 61, sent the 
composers requirements for a piece (no shorter than 5 minutes) for piano, 
cello, and specific percussion. 
Ensemble 61 Composition Project 
The Exposition: 
v  The composers met the performers in December in a meet-and-greet 
session. 
v  The musicians gave an introduction to the specific instruments, shared 
insights on idiomatic techniques for each of the instruments, and gave a 
brief performance. 
v  Two rehearsals were scheduled at which the works in progress were 
read, performed, and critiqued in a master class setting. 
The Development: 
v  The composers and their respective 
pieces: 
v  Heidi Joosten - “Windows” 
v  Cody Christian – “Creeping” 
v  Peter Diedrick – “Allouez” 
v  Davy Sumner – “Industrial 
Impressions” 
v  Karl Lepp - “The Challenges of 
Bedtime” 
v  Phil Reilly – “Prophecy” 
The Finale: 
v  The concert with the new compositions took place in Phillips Hall in Haas 
Fine Arts Center at 5:00 PM on Sunday, March 11th. 
v  Recordings of the performances have been archived and are currently 
available via the Department of Music and Theatre Arts. 
The Recapitulation 
v  The composers gained experience: 
v  Working with professional musicians 
v  Complying with strict deadlines 
v  Interacting with performers 
v  Learning new idiomatic techniques and their visual representation on the 
score 
v  Further defining their creative voices in a directed manner under 
predetermined temporal and instrumental limitations 
